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INVOLUNTAR Y TON GUE MOVEMENTS UNDER 
VARYI NG STD.1ULI 
�I. GEORGE SCHECK 
I 
The investigation o f  involuntary speech movements is a study 
which has many points of contact . At one extreme there is the 
attempt to disprove the theory o f  "imagele5s-thot"  by demonstrat­
ing that movements of subvocal articulation are, under normal 
conditions ,  always present, and that one may therefore assume 
the presence of kinesthetic sensations, resulting from such move­
ments . If the movements themselves are so much a part of the 
thot processes, it i s  probable that images of a knestheti c-verbal 
type should accompany them likewise. So, i f  no concrete visual , 
auditory, or motor imagery need be present in thinking, at least 
imagery of the throat musculature permits of no evasion .  
A t  the other extreme is the endeavor of the behavioristic school 
to reduce language to a conditioned reflex level , and to make 
thot and language a neural-muscular affair of the throat and 
related structures. The behaviorist divides bodily responses into 
"implicit" and "explicit" behavior ; the implicit corresponds to 
what i s  commonly termed "thot processes ;"  it is  not readily 
observed, not objectively demonstrable .  The explic it is the gross , 
external , easily perceivable activity of  the individual .  
"It  i s implied in these words that there exists or ought to exist 
a method o f  observing implicit behavior. There is none at 
present. The larynx and tc_mgue, \Ve believe, are the loci of most 
of  the phenomena.  If their movements could be adequately 
portrayed we could obtain a record similar to that of the phono­
grarn .  Certainly nothing so definite as this could be obtained , 
but we should get a record, at least. which would largely 
reveal the subj ect's word-habits, which, i f  we are not mistaken, 
make up the bulk o f  the implicit forms of behavior." 1 
Many attempts have been made to record subvocal speech move­
ments .  The prospect of obtaining a phonographic record o f  
the fine muscu lar adj ustments of  the throat, that might be de-
1 \Vatson, John B .  "Behavior, an I n t roduction to Comparative Psychology." P. 20. 
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ciphered and transcribed into words which were never voiced, 
i s  a fascinating one. The complete victory of  the behavioristic 
school will be realized if such a method is found. But no one is 
more conscious of the difficulties than \Vatson himself .  Between 
the two extremes of imageless-thot speculation, on one hand, 
and behavioristic mechanism on the other, lies the interest of the 
scientist who wants to kn.ow to what extent thinking is accom­
panied by involuntary speech movements of  any kind, and how 
he may observe and interpret these movements .  
Ballet 2 and Eggert 3 made an introspective study o f  inner 
speech, and found that it always accompanied thinking and read­
ing. Si lent reading was accompanied not only by articulation, but 
also by auditory-verbal imagery. 
Pinter 4 cites references from Bain, 5 Ribot,6 and others, indica­
tive o f  the early interest in this subject. He endeavors in his own 
experiment to determine to what extent articulation in  silent read­
ing inter fered with speed and comprehension. Graphical records 
were not made, but by employing inhibitory movements , e .g. repeat­
ing " 1 3 ,  14 ,  1 5 , 1 3 , 14 ,  1 5" etc, during the reading, an introspec­
tive study showed that the subj ects were prevented f rom articu­
lating what they reacl. Pinter found that in silent reading elimi­
nation of  inner speech made possible a greater speed and com­
prehension. lt is the general opinion of educators that silent 
reading suffers from bad habits of articulation formed in early 
childhood reading. 
The most accessible memlier of the vocal apparatus is the 
tongue. Courten 7 obtained a record of the tongue movement by 
placing an exploratory bulb in the mouth, and connecting it with 
a tarnbour .  He concluded that there are individual differences 
in  the amount of  movement, and that the material thot of and the 
degree of attention influence the amount . Wyczoikowska 8 be­
came interested in a phenomenon which pointed to a neutral con­
nection between the thumb movement in writing and a depression 
upon the tongue. Pressure upon the thenary eminence o f  the 
thumb of the right hand resulted, in one case, in the appearance 
2 Ballet, "Le La nguage interieur et 1es  divc rscs Formes de l 'Aphasie .  Paris, 1 886.  
3 Eggert, " La Pa rol e l n terieure, " 1 88 1 .  ( Q u o t ed b y  Pinl n e r ) . 
4 Pintner� Rudolf.  " I n n e r  Speech During Silent Reading." Psyc h. Rev.  Vol.  20,  
1 9 1 3 . Pp. 129- 1 5 3 .  
5 Dain , "The Senses a n d  t h e  I ntellect." 1 868.  P p .  3 3 6 .  
6 H i b o t ,  " L e s  M o u vements e t  l e n r  importa nce psychologique." Rev. ph i1os. Tome 
VIII.  r n79.  
7 Cou rten, " I nvolunta ry 1\'Iovemcnts o f  the Tongu e . ' '  Yale Psy c h .  Studies. Vol. 
X, 1 902.  
s \Vyczo ikow5ka , A n 1oa,  "Tlll'oretical a n d  Experimental Studies in the �Iech a n i s m  
of Speec h . "  P s y c h .  Rev. V o l .  20, 1 9 1 3. 
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of a cavity on, the tongue. She continued the examination of  
movement o f  the  tongue by placing a glass receptacle, similar to  
a wine  glass, over the tip of  the tongue, and connecting it to  a 
l\farey tambour. The s ituations were : ( 1 )  to think o f  some 
familiar verse, ( 2 )  to think about the words, "experimenta l psy­
chology," ( 3) to hear same words, ( 4 )  when subj ect remembered 
well-known melody, ( 5 )  when subj ect l istened to tuning fork, 
(6 )  when subj ect l istened to patriotic melody under suggestion, 
( 7) when subj ect remembered melody under s l ight hypnosis .  
vVyczoikowska concludes : Every thought produced some move­
ment of the tongue. The curves were characteristic of some one 
thought. Thinking the words produced virtually the same curve 
as hearing them, though thinking showed greater intensity. The 
fourth portion of  her paper describes the branching of  a common 
nerve to the thumb and tongue. Thus an anatomical basis provid­
ed for the phenomenon above mentioned. 
II  
The present paper lays no claim to  originality of  problem or  
procedure . I t  attempts merely to  show tha_t a comparatively 
simple apparatus and procedure will yield a graphic record o f  
involuntary tongue movements so varied and suggestive as  to 
interest students in the subvocal phenomena, and to stimulate 
further research in this field . 
The apparatus consisted of  a Harvard kymograph, two Marey 
tambours, an Ellis  pneumograph, a small toy rubber balloon, 
tubing, a Victrola, and several records. The balloon was of the 
common penny variety. 
The experiment was performed by a small group of  senior and 
graduate students in a senior experimental course.  There was 
striking agreement between the records obtained from the various 
men ; the writer's own results, which are used here, may be re­
garded as typical . 
The kymograph drum was prepared and smoked , the pneumo­
graph attached to one tambour, and the toy balloon to the other . 
The balloon was of white rubber, pear-shaped, and when but 
partially inflated it measured approximately two inches long by 
an inch in diameter through the thickest portion. The balloon 
and tambour were so sensitive that a very sl ight pressure caused 
a deflection of the writing lever. In most of the records both 
the l ingual and respiratory curves were obtained .  The latter was 
omitted when space on the drum became limited . 
3
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Fig. 1. Upper-Tongu e .  Lower-Respiration. No,rmal Curves 
Fig. 2. Tongue M ovement. Writing under Dictation 
Fig. 3. Tongue Movem ent. Silent Reading 
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The subject, S, assumed a comfortable sitting position beside the 
table bearing the apparatus. The experimenter, E, adjusted the 
speed of the drum, placed the pneumograph around S's chest, and 
had him hold the balloon or bulb in his mouth, resting lightly 
upon the tongue. He then lined up the writing levers and had S 
assume a passive attitude, after which the "normal curve" was 
made. This is shown in Fig. 1 .  It is possible that the sl ight 
whirr of the kymograph served as a stimulus here. 
S then received directions to write under dictation, while E 
read aloud fairly rapidly from a page of scientific material .  These 
conditions are comparable to the daily class room experience 
of taking detailed notes from a lecturer. Fig. 2 shows the great 
amount of diffuse activity under the nervous tension o f  writing 
rapidly. Fig. 3 is a reproduction of the record obtained while S 
read silently. Pintner's work bore out the v iew that silent read­
ing is usually accompanied by involuntary speech movements.  
The present study affords additional evidence, at least in regard 
to tongue movements. 
As far as I know, the remaining points of attack are unique. 
I was interested in determining to what extent auditory stimuli 
of  a musical sort would influence the tongue movement. Courten 10 
compares involuntary tongue movement to the phenomenon of  
sympathetic vibration . Our  present work makes such ·a  fine  degree 
of reciprocal response appear rather dubious - certainly not in 
the sense that the Helmholtz theory would apply to sympathetic 
activity of the basilar membrane. 
S again took the bulb into the mouth in such a way that it rested 
upon the tongue and was held there by the closed lips. Pneumo­
graph as before. E played a soprano solo record o f the Marseil­
laise sung in French. The singing was characterized by animation 
and verve ( Fig. 4 ) . Similarly, the response of the tongue to 
"Kathleen Mavourneen" ( Fig. 5 )  and an "Irish Jig" ( Fig. 6)  1s 
reproduced here. 
III 
The breathing curve shows marked fluctuations. For the mar­
tial air it is deep and regular ; for the dreamy sentimental melody 
is is shallow and regular, and for the animated Irish Jig it is quick, 
regular and shallow. One could not breathe quickly enough 
to keep in time with the music. The tongue shows analogous 
changes. No conscious attempts were made at verbal reproduc­
tion of any of the songs, although S knew the words of the French 
10 Op. cit. 
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Fig. 4. La Marseilla ise 
Fig. 5 .  Kathleen Mavourneen 
Fig. 6 .  I r ish Jigs 
national air .  Nevertheless, the emotional response is clearly re­
flected in the tongue movements. 
Psychologists have attempted to correlate duration o f  attention 
with muscular accomodation in the eye, and the perception of  
6
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rhythm with the pendu lar movements of the limbs ; we might 
reasonab ly regard the tongue as an active participant in m any 
forms o f  sensory, motor .. and the ideational activity. Howell  1 1  
reproduces a plcthysmographic record o f  the arm,  showing the 
changes pro duced in  blood volume of a sleeping person,  when 
music i s  played . Mosso and Pellacani 1 2  obtained records of the 
contraction of the bladder in a woman patient, hy introducing a 
catheter, and they point out that every psychical  act and sensory 
stimulus i s  apt to cause a contraction or  increase in  tone o f  the 
bladder. A simple word spoken to the patient sufficed to induce 
a change in tonu s .  The tongue, by virtue o f  i t s  extremely sensi­
tive and motile nature, probably part icipates to a n  even greater 
extent in  these unconscious movements. 
The present experiment j ustifies the fol lowing conclusions : 
1 .  Tongue movements o f  an involuntary sort are very common, 
if not a lways present. 'l'hey are especially active under ment a l  
stress,  and vary in rate a n d  amount w ith t h e  stimulus .  
2. \Vriting and si lent read ing are accompanied by pronounced 
tongue movement. 
3 .  M arch music ernkes strong rhythmical respiratory and l in­
gual  movements.  
4. The melodious and sentimental strain,  o f  smooth easy tempo, 
evokes a slow, shallow curve for both respiration ancl tongue.  
5 .  The lingu a l  movement consists o f  groups o f  finer move­
ments, which seem to coincide with 1the separate respiration 
curves. 
6. Lively, irregular a irs, as of the Irish Jig, evoke shallow 
breathing, and lively, pronounced, and erratic lingual movements .  
DRAKE UNIVERSITY. 
1 1  Howell, Textbook o f  Physiology. 8th Ed. P p .  2 6 0 .  
12 Mosso & Pcl lacani,  ' " A rchives italiennes de b iol ogie.n 1 ,  1 8 8 2 .  (Ref. from 
Howell, p. 856) . 
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